We compare the determinants of individual giving between two countries, Spain and the US, which differ in their redistribution policies and their beliefs over the causes of poverty. By varying the information about the determinants of income, we find that, although overall giving is similar in both countries when subjects know the actual role of luck and effort, Spanish subjects give more when they are uninformed compared to American subjects. Using elicited beliefs, we find that this is due to Spanish subjects associating poverty with bad luck and Americans believing that low performers did not work hard enough.
Introduction
Despite abundant interdisciplinary research on the subject, the reasons why individuals donate a portion of their income, support charities or are in favor of redistributive policies remain largely unknown. An important piece of the explanation may rely on beliefs regarding how income inequality is generated. In particular, those who believe economic outcomes mainly depend on individual effort, may oppose redistribution towards poor individuals, since they may believe their poverty is due to slacking. On the other hand, those who believe other factors, not under an individual's control, are crucial in determining economic outcomes, may be more in favor of redistribution to the poor, since they may attribute poverty not only to individual responsibility. In fact, Alesina, Glaeser and Sacerdote (2001) , Alesina and Glaeser (2004) , Benabou and Tirole (2006) and Fernández (2010) argue that differences in redistributive norms between the US and Europe are related to differences in perceptions about how income inequality arises. Alesina and Angeletos (2005) provide a theoretical model suggesting that Europe has higher redistribution policies than US because Europeans believe that luck and connections have strong effects on wealth, whereas Americans believe that personal effort determines wealth.
We study giving and perceptions about the determinants of others' wealth in a controlled environment using a laboratory experiment conducted with subjects from the US and from a representative European country, namely Spain. According to The World Values Survey (1995), 68% of respondents in Spain said "poverty is due to unfair society" while only 16% said "poverty is due to laziness and lack of willpower." These results place Spain on the other side of the spectrum with respect to the US, where these percentages are 30% and 48%, respectively.
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Using an experiment in which individual income is partially determined by real effort and partially by luck, we investigate whether there exist cross-cultural differences in giving between subjects in these two countries and whether these differences depend on how informed individuals are about how others' income has been determined. In particular, using a treatment in which these factors are unknown, we study whether individual beliefs about the effort levels and the degree of luck of others differ and, in such case, whether these differences in beliefs explain differences in voluntary giving. Finally, using individual information on personal characteristics and values, obtained through a survey, we investigate whether individual giving and beliefs are related to values, perceptions about inequality and political orientation.
There have been previous research investigating the relationship between the level of income and giving. This relationship is important since it could be argued that differences in sharing norms between the US and Spain may be due to inherent differences in wealth. The evidence is mixed. While Eckel, Grossman and Milano (2007) find a positive relationship, Auten, Clotfelter and Schmalbek (2000) find a U-shaped relationship between income and individual giving. Some studies do not find any significant relationship at all (Andreoni and Vesterlund, 2001; Buckley and Croson, 2006) . A recent study by Erkal, Gangadharan and Nikiforakis (2010) shows that subjects who rank first in a tournament give significantly less than subjects who rank second in the tournament. The US and Spain have been the focus of other cross-cultural experimental studies. Alm, Sanchez and De Juan (1995) find higher tax compliance in US compared to Spain. However, Brandts, Saijo and Schram (2004) do not find significant differences in contributions to a public good game across the US, Spain, Japan and the Netherlands. 2 Most of these studies involve a small number of subjects interacting with each other. However, the demand for redistribution in the context of taxation with large groups has also been investigated (Durante and Putterman, 2009; Ackert et al., 2007; Krawczyk, 2010; Esarey, Salmon and Barrilleaux, 2011; Beckman et al., 2004) .
Most related to our purposes is the relationship between how income is determined and giving. Hoffman et al. (1994) show that entitlements play an important role in giving decisions.
For example, they use an experiment to show that when agents earn the right to be the dictator, they give less in the dictator game. Similarly, Cherry, Frykblom and Shogren (2002) and Oxoby and Spraggon (2008) show that dictators give (take) less when income is earned by the dictators (recipients) compared to when income is determined by the experimenter.
Our experimental design goes one step further by allowing income to be determined by two factors, individual (real) effort and luck, and by varying the information subjects have about such determinants. In most of the previous experimental literature income is randomly determined by the experimenter or it depends solely on individual effort, while in our experiment both aspects play a role. Many economic experiments study how individuals give when all determinants of income are known, see the recent surveys by Andreoni (2006) and Vesterlund (2006) . Konow (2000) , Cappelen et al. (2007) and Konow et al. (2009) study different fairness principles when all determinants of income, such as effort and luck, are known and find that relative preferences for equity and equality differ across individuals. Most related to our work, Fong (2001 and investigate the impact of beliefs on redistributive preferences. In particular, Fong (2007) studies the determinants of generosity by controlling how much information subjects have regarding real-life welfare recipients. To our knowledge, our paper offers the first cross cultural comparison between two countries with opposing beliefs about the determinants of income, using an experiment in which beliefs about such determinants are elicited in an incentive compatible manner and in which initial income is determined by a combination of a real effort task and a random shock.
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In the first stage of our experiment subjects earned their income through a real effort task, consisting in counting the number of certain specific letters in a fixed number of sequences.
Subjects' initial income was determined both by the number of individual correct counts (piecerate scheme) and a random number (luck), which took values zero on average. 4 The second stage of the experiment was a two-person distribution decision. A two-person dictator game was used to elicit preferences for giving (degree of altruism), which govern the tradeoffs that one makes between his or her own payoffs and the payoffs of others (e.g., Forsythe et al., 1994; Hoffman et al., 1994; Andreoni and Miller, 2002; Charness and Rabin, 2002; Fisman et al., 2007) . Our experimental design allows us to answer several interesting questions that the previous papers fall short off. In particular, we are able to investigate the interaction of effort and luck on voluntary giving. For example, among others, we can examine whether unlucky individuals get compensation independently of their effort level or whether individual luck determines giving towards slackers. In our experiment, we vary the information presented to subjects, i.e. whether or not subjects could observe how others' income was determined. The uninformed treatment allows us to use incentives that elicit individual beliefs about how the income of the other participant is generated. Finally, at the end of the experiment we conducted a survey on personal characteristics and values, and perceptions regarding how inequality is generated outside the lab.
Our results indicate that while the overall amount of giving is similar between the two countries, there exist important cross-cultural differences when subjects are uninformed about the determinants of others' income. In the uninformed treatment, Spanish subjects transfer a larger amount of their income and more frequently than American subjects. Spanish subjects give more when they get luckier while Americans do not condition their giving to their own luck and transfer a flat amount. Regarding beliefs, low performing subjects believe others have more luck than themselves, partially justifying their poor performance and their scarce altruism.
Additionally, own luck does not bias beliefs regarding others' luck. Spanish subjects on average have more accurate and unbiased beliefs about the performance of others. On the other hand, Americans believe that other subjects did not work hard enough when they observe low performance, and that other subjects are hardworking when they observe high performance.
Differences in giving behavior are thus consistent with differing beliefs across the two countries.
Regarding the treatment where subjects have information about the determinants of others'
income, we find that in both countries poor subjects receive larger transfers independent of their effort level, implying that, as expected, low earnings are the driving force behind altruistic giving. Finally, we show that, proportion of income that comes from own work, importance of leisure and personal belief on whether effort or luck is more important in determining earnings affect transfer decisions.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the experimental design and procedures. Section 3 provides our findings. Section 4 concludes. The Appendices contain the experimental instructions and the values survey.
Experimental Design and Procedures
Ten experimental sessions were conducted at Universitat Pompeu Fabra in Barcelona, Spain and University of Michigan, USA. 5 A total of 186 subjects participated in the study. The computerized experimental sessions used z-Tree experimental software (Fischbacher, 2007 The experimental design consists of two treatments as summarized in Table 1 : informed (INFO) and uninformed (UNINFO). In the first stage of both treatments (the earning stage) subjects had 30 minutes to count the sum of "a" and "d" characters contained in 50-character sequences. 6 Characters included letters, punctuation marks, numbers, and symbols. Subjects were told that their earnings (in Tokens) were determined from the sum of the number of correct counts (effort) and a random number (luck) drawn from a discrete uniform distribution which could take values -50, -25, 0, +25, or +50. 7 Subjects were also told that they could stop counting characters or take a break whenever they want. At the end of the experiments, subjects' earnings were converted to US Dollars or Euros at a conversion rate of 1 Token = $0.15 and 1 Token = 0.1€, which is very close to the currency exchange rate at the time. In the following, all results will be reported in tokens.
6 There were 300 sequences, which is more than anyone could finish within the allocated time. The task is inspired by Gneezy and List (2006) , who use data entry in a university library. Our task is similar to Abeler et al. (2011) , where subjects had to count the number of zeros in tables that consist of 150 randomly ordered zeros and ones. Such tasks are mainly effort-related and not skill-related, i.e., success in such a task is mainly attributed to hard work more than to individual skill. 7 In case the random number was negative and the number of correct counts was less than the absolute value of the random number, the computer set earnings for the first part to zero.
In the second stage of the experiment, the redistribution stage, subjects had an opportunity to redistribute their earnings, determined by their correct number of counts plus their random number. Subjects were matched in pairs and played a 2-player dictator game. Each subject received the information about their own number of correct counts in the earning stage and their own random number drawn by the computer. In the INFO treatment, subjects also received the same information regarding their matched participant, while in the UNINFO treatment this information was omitted, such that subjects were only told about the earnings of their matched participant (i.e., the sum of the random number and number of correct counts). For each pair, the computer randomly determined which of the two decisions would count to determine payments.
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Finally, treatment UNINFO contained a third stage, which was not present in the INFO treatment. In this third stage, we used incentivized elicitation of subjects' beliefs about the other subject's random number, rewarding an exact correct guess with 10 extra tokens.
At the end of the experiment, and while subjects waited to be paid, we used a questionnaire to elicit self-reported measures about perceptions, personal values and personal characteristics. The questionnaire is available in Appendix B.
Results

Descriptive Statistics
We start with descriptive statistics. Table 2 reports the average number of correct counts in the first stage of the experiment, the average transfer, the percentage of positive transfers and the average transfer among those who transfer a positive amount. 9 A Mann-Whitney nonparametric test cannot reject the null hypothesis that the average number of correct counts is the same in any of the two treatments and two countries, confirming the task chosen is not culturally biased. 10 This is not surprising since ex-post all treatments in the first stage are identical.
Looking at individual giving, we again do not observe statistical differences in the average transfer (2.5 tokens) or in the proportion of positive transfers between the two treatments (32% and 35%), when taking data from the two countries together. (proportion test, p-value = 0.84). However, in the UNINFO treatment, 27% of subjects in the US 9 Results reported in the paper do not include the two outliers who gave all their earnings, since we suspect that these two subjects did not understand the instructions. Main findings of the paper are not sensitive to this elimination. 10 Unless otherwise noted, all reported tests are two-tailed Mann-Whitney tests. 11 The p-value for the difference in average transfers is 0.74, and the p-value for the difference in proportions is 0.38 (one-tail proportion test). 12 We observe an increase in giving by Spanish when subjects are uninformed; even though inequality in earnings decreased in the UNINFO treatment compared with the INFO treatment (standard deviation of earnings in the informed treatment is 45, while the standard deviation of earnings in the uninformed treatment is 41). On the contrary, Americans give less in the UNINFO treatment, even though the standard deviation of earnings is higher in that treatment (45 compared to 40). make a positive transfer, which is significantly lower than the corresponding 44% in Spain (onetail proportion test, p-value = 0.05).
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Determinants of Giving
Although nonparametric tests give us insights about giving decisions across treatments and cultures, they are not entirely informative since they do not control for important variables, such as each individuals' effort or how the random shock affected each subject. We thus turn to OLS regression analysis 14 to control for these relevant factors in giving decisions. Table 3 regresses the transfer using as regressors the individual number of correct counts (own-effort and other-effort), each individuals' random shock (own-luck and other-luck) and, in treatment UNINFO, the performance of the others (other-performance), since subjects cannot distinguish between others' effort and luck.
We start with the INFO treatment. Regression (1) shows the result for both countries altogether, while regression (2) shows results for Spain and regression (3) for the US. In general, and as expected, transfers are higher for individuals with higher earnings, i.e., those who work harder and those who receive a positive random shock. Thus, although not always significant, the coefficients of own-effort and own-luck are positive. Similarly, those with lower earnings, i.e, those who either do not work hard and/or receive a negative shock, receive higher transfers. Thus the coefficients from other-effort and other-luck are negative, although only significantly so for 13 In addition, comparing the INFO and UNINFO treatments for the same country, we see that the proportion of individuals who make positive transfers increases in Spain and it decreases in the US. These differences are not statistically significant (one-tail proportion tests, p-value = 0.11 for Spain and p = 0.27 for US). 14 For robustness checks, we also performed Tobit regression analysis since transfers in the INFO and UNINFO treatments are bounded below by zero. The qualitative results are very similar and are available from authors upon a request.
other-effort. Regression (2) indicates that, when uniformed, Spanish subjects condition their transfers on their own luck and the effort of the others. Particularly, the amount of transfer increases in the extent of own-luck and decreases with other-effort. Intuitively, subjects who benefit from a positive shock have higher income and tend to share their good luck with others; specifically those who have lower income, possibly as a consequence of their lower effort. Regression (3) shows that American subjects only condition their transfers on other-effort. However, when we run separate regressions to check whether Spanish and American condition their giving differently, we observe no differences among countries (p-values are all larger than 0.39).
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Finally, for the INFO treatment, we also looked whether there is an interaction between other subjects' effort and luck on individual transfer decisions. Using identical regressions as (1) to (3) in Table 3 and an additional interaction term between other-effort and other-luck we found no significant interaction effect. 17 Therefore, we can conclude that, when informed, subjects make transfers to those with low effort independent of their random number showing that the driving force behind giving is low earnings. In fact when we regress transfers on ownperformance and other-performance, we see that transfers significantly increase with ownperformance (p-value=0.02) and significantly decrease with other-performance (0.01).
Another way to see that subjects give more to the individuals with low effort (and hence do not punish lazy individuals) is to directly look at the summary statistics. Table 4 shows that 15 As we will argue later in the paper, participants give significantly more to subjects with low performance. Subjects with low effort levels are not penalized. 16 When regressing transfers on a country specific dummy, usa, and interaction of this dummy with all the other relevant variables such as in Table 3 , we find that only own-luck and other-effort significantly affects giving. The country specific dummy and the interaction terms do not significantly affect giving. 17 The estimation results are available for the authors upon request. Regressions (4) to (6) in Table 3 include the results for the UNINFO treatment. In the UNINFO treatment subjects were not informed about others' number of correct counts or the result of their random shock, but the result of both things combined. Thus, we use as regressor other subjects' earnings (other-performance), which is the result of both. When taking data from both countries together, regression (4), subjects do not condition their giving on any variable. As in the INFO treatment, the amount transferred increases in the extent of own-luck for Spanish subjects, but not for American subjects. Moreover, the coefficients of own-luck and otherperformance have opposite signs and are significantly different among Spanish and American subjects. Spanish subjects relative to American subjects increase their giving when they receive a positive shock (p-value = 0.04) and they also increase their giving when others have better performance (p-value = 0.03). It is interesting to observe that the coefficient of otherperformance is positive for Spanish subjects. In contrary to treatment INFO, the driving force behind giving is not low earnings. For all subjects, when we regress transfers on ownperformance and other-performance, we find that giving increases with these two factors but the relationship is not significant at the 10% level (p-values are 0.11 and 0.13 respectively).
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Previous literature on two-person dictator games (Hoffman et al., 1994; Cherry, Frykblom and Shogren, 2002; Cappelen et al., 2007; Oxoby and Spraggon, 2008) suggests that 18 The positive relationship between both giving and own-performance, and giving and other-performance are significant for Spanish subjects (p-values are 0.06 and 0.05, respectively).
individuals are more generous when their wealth depends solely on a random shock, which would explain why Spanish subjects who receive a positive shock increase their giving.
However, while this seems to be true for Spanish subjects for both INFO and UNINFO treatments, we do not see any evidence on this for American subjects when earnings are determined partly by effort and partly by luck, especially when American subjects are uninformed regarding how income of the other participant is generated.
We have seen that the only difference across cultures is for treatment UNINFO, where subjects are uninformed regarding the effort and luck of the other subject. We investigate whether this difference is consistent with how individuals form their beliefs.
Beliefs about Others' Luck
In treatment UNINFO (after subjects make their giving decisions), we have elicited the beliefs of subjects regarding the random number of their paired participants. Comparing beliefs with the actual realization of the random number, we find that on average 50% of subjects guess the random number correctly (see Figure 1) . Moreover, both Spanish and American subjects have similar accuracy and belief structures. The distributions are not significantly different from each other (p-value = 0.60), and the average amount of deviation (belief-number) is not significantly different than zero for both countries (sign-rank tests, p-values are greater than 0.69).
It is interesting to look at the beliefs when other subject's performance is lower than average (see Figure 2 ). Americans predict significantly higher random numbers compared to the actual values (signed-rank test, p-value < 0.01). This suggests that American subjects believe that others have low income because they did not work hard enough. This is consistent with the lower proportion of Americans contributing positive amounts in treatment UNINFO. We cannot reject the null hypothesis that on average Spanish subjects guess correct numbers (signed-rank test, pvalue=0.41). 19 Moreover, when comparing Spanish to American subjects, the distributions are also marginally different (one-tail test, p-value = 0.08).
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Similarly, we look at the cases where other subject's performance is higher than average (see Figure 3 ). In this case we see that histograms are skewed to the left. Americans guess lower random numbers than actual numbers (signed-rank test, p-value < 0.01). On the other hand, Spanish subjects guess correct numbers on average (signed-rank test, p-value = 0.27). The difference in beliefs between American and Spanish subjects is marginally significant (one-tail test, p-value = 0.10).
Next, we investigate whether the previous result is robust by controlling for effort, luck, individual perceptions and characteristics. The estimation results are in Table 5 . Not surprisingly, we find strong positive correlation between beliefs and other-performance. This indicates that when subjects observe higher performance by others, they tend to believe that such high performance was significantly influenced by luck. Interestingly, beliefs are also significantly correlated with own-effort. Subjects with lower effort levels guess higher numbers. In other words, when they see high performance, they tend to believe that luck plays an important role.
In specification (1), we can see that Americans guess higher numbers when they see low performance but guess lower numbers as other-performance increases (the coefficient of usa is 19 This doesn't mean that Spanish subjects have accurate beliefs on average in terms of Bayesian updating. Since every subject may have a different prior on effort distribution, it is not easy to know how Bayesian updating would result for a given subject. However, on average, we expect Bayesian subjects to guess lower random numbers compared to true numbers when other's performance is low. 20 When we regress transfers in the UNINFO treatment on beliefs, effort, luck, and other-performance (clustered at country level), we observe a weak negative correlation between transfers and beliefs (p-value = 0.14). Although one would expect to have a more significant effect of beliefs on actions, we have to keep in mind that we have only one observation per individual so we don't have controls for individual altruism. Since some people are unconditional givers and some are purely selfish, it is not that surprising to have a low correlation. We conjecture that one would observe much higher levels of correlation with more observations per individuals.
positive but the coefficient of the interaction term is negative). This is especially true for subjects with low performance, where usa and the interaction term are both significant at the 15% (see specification 3). Moreover, when we add individual controls (specification 6), these coefficients are now highly significant for low performers. 
Personal Characteristics
Before the experiment concluded, subjects answered questions regarding their personal characteristics, beliefs and perceptions (see Appendix B for the questionnaire). 22 We asked subjects to report how hard they considered they had worked on the real effort task, using a scale from 1 to 10. Subjects also reported their gender, age, birthplace, income, and what proportion of that income comes from their own work, as well as their personal values regarding issues such as family, religion, leisure, work; on political orientation (politics), or government responsibilities. Finally, subjects were asked about their personal belief whether hardworking brings success or whether success is a matter of luck and connections. Table 6 provides summary statistics for each of these variables. Although gender and age composition of our subject pools are similar, there are several important differences across cultures which may affect the transfer decisions. We find that Americans report that they are more religious and they put more importance on leisure time 23 ; they have higher family values and income (although the proportion of income that comes from work is not significantly different across cultures). Spanish subjects believe more heavily that hardworking doesn't bring 21 An interpretation of this finding is that in the USA low performing subjects do not believe high performance is due to good luck compared with the subjects in Spain. This is consistent with the fact that in the USA, median voter does not favor high redistribution. 22 Questionnaire data from session 8 of our experiment was lost due to a problem with the server. Thus, this section only includes data from the remaining sessions. 23 Reporting a higher value for leisure does not necessarily mean Americans enjoy longer leisure time. In contrary, they may be valuing leisure more if they have (or perceive to have) a lower level of leisure time.
success and that the government should take more responsibility to ensure everyone is provided for. Spanish subjects agreed more with the statement "less importance should be placed on work in our lives." We also see that Americans report higher numbers than Spanish when they are asked how hard they worked on the real effort task, even though on average both cultures have similar correct counts.
We now check whether personal characteristics and values significantly affect how people decide on their transfers. Table 7 presents the estimation results of several OLS regressions, where the dependent variable is how much is transferred and the independent variables are personal characteristics of subjects as well as own-performance and the performance of the matched subject. 24 In treatment INFO, we see that none of these personal characteristics affect giving at the 5% level. For treatment UNINFO, the proportion of income that comes from own work positively affects transfers for Spanish subjects (but not for American subjects). We also see a correlation between giving and leisure. Leisure is a multinomial variable from 1 to 6 that shows whether individuals find leisure important in their lives, where 1 corresponds to "extremely important." In general, individuals who find leisure important in their lives give significantly less. The same result holds for Spanish subjects at the 10% level but not for Americans. Finally, subjects who agree more with the statement "Hard work doesn't bring success -it is more a matter of luck and connections" give more at the 10% level. However, we do not see any significant correlation when we look at the cultures separately.
We also investigated the determinants of beliefs regarding the random number and found that in addition to own-effort and other-performance, income levels affect beliefs. 25 Specifically, we found that lower income individuals guess higher numbers. This is intuitive as lower income individuals may be more likely to associate success with luck.
Since in our study, we also control for the origin of birthplace, we can check whether subjects with different birth origins behave differently. Even though most of the subjects in Spain were born in Europe, approximately one-fourth of American subjects were not born in the US. 26 We examine whether these aliens have the same giving norms as the American subjects that born in the US. We do not find differences in transfers between American subjects that born in the US and aliens (p-value = 0.27 for treatment INFO and p-value = 0.80 for treatment UNINFO). Additionally, we do not find any significant differences across the proportion of positive transfers (proportion tests, p-value = 0.11 for treatment INFO and p-value = 0.38 for treatment UNINFO). Finally, we do not observe any differences in determinants of giving across these two groups of American subjects.
Conclusion
We study individual giving by subjects whose initial income is determined partially by real effort and partially by luck. In our experiment we vary the informational conditions by letting subject know (or not) how others' income has been determined, i.e., whether others' income is solely the result of hard work or whether good or bad luck has influenced others' performance. Our results indicate that transfers decrease with other participant's effort.
Surprisingly, low effort is not punished: participants with low effort and low luck receive the largest transfers. However, when subjects are uninformed regarding how the income of the paired participant is generated, subjects give a flat rate and they do not condition their giving. In 26 Only 5 subjects in Spanish subject pool were not born in Europe versus 23 subjects in American subject pool were not born in the US.
the uninformed treatment we observe cross-cultural differences. Spanish subjects are more generous, and they give more frequently compared to American subjects. This difference may be due to different beliefs. While Spanish subjects have more accurate beliefs, Americans believe that others did not work hard enough when they see low performance. The latter finding provides a direct (incentivized) support for the 1995 World Values Survey which documents that 48% of Americans and only 16% of Spanish believe that "poverty is due to laziness and lack of willpower."
Our study also increases our understanding regarding different fairness ideals such as strict egalitarianism, libertarians and liberal egalitarians (Konow, 2000; Cappelen et al., 2007; Konow et al., 2009) . While strict egalitarians consider equal sharing a fair distribution, libertarians oppose redistribution and liberal egalitarians believe individuals should not be held responsible for circumstances beyond their control. As in Cappelen et al. (2007 Cappelen et al. ( , 2011 , in a twoperson dictator game, we find evidence for liberal egalitarianism for European subjects, i.e., Spanish subjects condition their giving on own-luck, but not on own-effort. 27 In contrast, we find that American subjects do not condition their giving neither on own-luck, nor on own-effort.
American subjects, who give, seem to be unconditional givers.
Finally, our study helps to shed light on why previous studies do not always agree on what is the relationship between the level of income and giving, i.e. positive, negative or none (Andreoni and Vesterlund, 2001; Buckley and Croson, 2006; Eckel, Grossman and Milano, 2007; Erkal, Gangadharan and Nikiforakis, 2010) . In particular, the results of our experiment suggest that the uncertainty regarding how income is generated and cultural differences affect the relationship between income and transfers.
27 Cappelen et al. (2007) conducted their experiment in Norway, while Cappelen et al. (2011) conducted their webbased experiment in Norway, Germany, Uganda and Tanzania. When you finish, the computer will display the correct sum of "a" and "d" characters next to each sequence. If all your answers are correct, both columns should be the same.
Tables and Figures
Even if you use the following page to make notes, please remember to input each number in the computer as soon as you have calculated it.
Instructions Part I
In this Part I of the experiment, you will be provided with 300 character sequences. During 30 minutes you will be asked to count the sum of "a" and "d" characters in each sequence. Your earnings from Part I will depend on your result. Your result will be computed by adding a random number X to the number of your correct counts:
(your result) = (your number of correct counts) + (your random number X)
where your random number X is randomly drawn by the computer and it can be either -50, -25, 0, +25, or +50. Each of these numbers is equally likely to be drawn and may differ for each participant. At the end of this part the computer will make one separate and independent random draw for each participant.
For example, if you correctly count the sum "a" and "d" characters in 82 sequences and the random number X selected by the computer is -25, your result will be 57=(82-25), while if the random number selected by the computer is +50 your result will be 132= (82+50). Numbers in this example are just for illustrative purposes and do not intend to indicate how the computer will choose the random number.
After the 30 minutes of the experiment, the computer will randomly draw your random number X and will calculate your result based on your random number and your number of correct counts. Then the computer will calculate earnings of each participant. Your earnings from Part I are calculated by multiplying your result by 1 token:
(your earnings in Part I) = (your result *1 token)
Note: if your random number is negative and the number of correct counts is less than your random number then your result will be negative. In such a case, the computer will set your earnings for this part of the experiment to zero.
You will have 30 minutes to count the sum of "a" and "d" characters in the 300 sequences we will show you. In any case, you can stop counting characters whenever you want and you do not have to continue until the end. What we ask you is to keep quite during the 30 minutes. In case you decide to take a break, we have left some newspapers for you to read (you are also allowed to take books and lecture notes and read).
The sentences are provided in paper sheets. You are allowed to use a pen. However, you are asked to enter the sum of "a" and "d" letters before the 30 minutes end to be able to get your earnings.
Please wait until the experimenter gives the start sign.
Instructions Part II
In this Part II of the experiment you are randomly paired with another participant. To preserve anonymity, neither of you will ever learn with whom you are paired with.
At the beginning of Part II, the computer will display your number of correct counts, your random number (which the computer randomly drew from -50, -25, 0, +25, or +50), and your result in Part I. Remember, the result from Part I is:
(your result) = (your number of correct counts) + (your random number X) Finally, the computer will display your earnings. Remember, earnings from Part I are calculated by multiplying your result by 1 token:
(your earnings in Part I) = (your result) * (1 token)
The computer will also display the result, and the earnings in Part I of your paired participant. The computer WILL NOT show you the number of correct answer or the random number of your paired participant. Remember that your paired participant's random number may be different from your random number since the computer makes two separate random draws: one for you and one for your paired participant.
An example of the display screen is shown below:
Once the computer displays the screen above, you will make a decision on how much you would like to transfer from your earnings to the other participant's earnings. You will be able to transfer any amount you like. For example, suppose your earnings from Part I is 100 tokens and if the other participant's earnings is 120 tokens. If you enter a transfer of 15 your final earnings will be 85 (=100-15), and the other participant's final earnings will be 135 (=120+15).
Numbers in this example are just for illustrative purposes and do not intend to indicate how you should make your decisions.
Although both you and your paired participant will make the transfer decisions, the computer will randomly implement only one decision made by either you or your paired participant. However, you will not know whose decision will be implemented until the end of the experiment. Since your decision is implemented with 50% probability, you should pay careful attention to the transfer decision you make.
To summarize, if your decision is randomly picked, then your transfer will decrease your earnings and it will increase your paired participant's earnings. However, you will not get anything from your paired participant's transfer since his/her decision is not implemented. Similarly, if your paired participant's decision is randomly picked, his/her transfer will increase your earnings, and it will decrease his/her earnings. However, you will not transfer anything to your paired participant since your decision is not implemented.
At the end of the experiment you will be paid the total amount of your final income in private and in cash.
In our experiment, all records will be linked to an anonymous subject ID. At the end of the experiment, you will be paid privately and anonymously. The experimenter will get help from one of her assistants to distribute the payments. The assistant does not know which ID belongs to which participant. The assistant will place the earnings of participants in envelopes with matching ID numbers. After closing the envelopes, the assistant will pass the envelopes to the experimenter. Therefore, nobody, not even the experimenter, be able to link your decisions to your name during or after the experiment.
Part III (only for the UNINFO treatment)
In the screen you just saw, the computer only showed you the result and the earnings in Part I of your paired participant. The computer did not show you the random number of your paired participant.
In this Part II we ask you to make a prediction about the random number of your paired participant. If your guessing is correct you will receive 10 extra experimental points which will add up to your final earnings. If your prediction is not correct you will not earn any additional point.
Remember that your paired participant's random number can be different from yours since the computer chooses them independently among -50, -25, 0, +25 or +50. 
